
Nine Seeks Sixth Loop Win
In Tilt With Wake Forest

Bart Lewis to Pitch
For Tar Babies Today
In Greensboro Contest

By Bill Woestendiek
Hoping that most of last Saturday's mistakes have been permanently eradi

DKE Cops 6-- 4

Extra-Innin-g

Mural Victory
SOFTBALL

DKE No. 2, 6; Alpha Chi Sigma 4.
Chi Psi 6; Beta Theta Pi No. 2, 0.
Kappa Alpha 4; Kappa Sigma No. 2,

3.
SAE 11; St. Anthony Hall 7.
Ikied School No. 2, 14; Lewis No. 1, 9.
Pi Kappa Alpha 7; Lambda Chi Al-

pha 3.
Zeta Psi No. 2, 15 ; Sigma Na No. 1, 6.
ATO 13; Phi Alpha 5.
Steele 15; Stacy No. 22, 2.

HORSESHOES
Graham No. 2, 2; NROTC 1. ,
Lewis 2; Graham No. 1, 1.

cated, the Carolina freshman, nine play3 host to a strong Greensboro high
school baseball club on Emerson field today at 4 o'clock. Bart Lewis will pitch

r

Whiteheart's Loss
Seriously Cramps
Carolina's Play
Shocked and badly shaken by the loss

of Monk Whiteheart for the remainder
of the season, Carolina invade3 Wake
Forest today in quest of its sixth South-
ern conference victory and its second
Big Five triumph of the still rather

j -
for the Tar Babies.

The Gate City lads boast a strong outfit and should prove a tough nut for
the home club to crack this afternoon. The Whirlwind squad almost upset the
Duke frosh Saturday, blowing up in the last frame to lose a close game by an
8-- 7 score.

Today's contest will be the second1
of the season for the Tar Babies. Coach

young season.Tatum's club won its opener from
State, 11-- 9, but played erratic ball in Losing Whiteheart, who had installed

Yearling Netters
Score 9-- 0 Win
Over State Frosh

With two men out in the first of the
eighth inning, Lord and Dill came
home to give DKE No. 2 a 6- -4 extra

himself as the Tar Heels' second duty
pitcher, left Carolina with only two
starting pitchers veteran Red Benton
and Charlie Moore, junior hurler whoinning win over Alpha Chi Sigma in

doing so. The coaches have worked
hard to eliminate the errors made
against the State frosh and this after-
noon's battle will show just how much
progress has been made. The same
line-u- p that opened against the Baby
Terrors Saturday will play for the Car-
olina yearlings today, with the ex

has turned in two victories this season.RALEIGH, April 14. --r Carolina'syesterdajrs feature intramural soft-ba- ll

contest. Dill pitched three-h- it ball

! ft

it"

M

strongest frosh tennis team in years,
minus' three of the first five players,
handed State's freshman netters a 9-- 0

against the Alpha Chi Sigs.
Seixas, ace Chi Psi hurler, shut out

Beta Theta Pi No. 1 with four hits to licking here yesterday.ception of starting twirler Lewis.
Outfield is Set

TTT 1 -
The Tar Heel yearlings today hadtake, a 6-- 0 contest. Hitting was weak

on both sides with the winners also wan --upa, j?Yank Wideman and
Rivers Johnson will take care of the

just a semblance of the power attrib-
uted them but that was too much for
the State first-year-me- n. Scott Stickle,
Grant Small and Bob Spurrier, the sec

three outfield spots. All three men
getting only four singles.
Kappa Alpha's Triumph

Kappa Alpha stifled a seventh in
ning Kappa Sigma No. 2 rally to cap

were impressive at-t-
he plate in Satur

day's contest. They accounted for five
hits. Gresham, Colones, Hayworth or
Hackney and Myers will line up

Benton Will Hurl
Benton will be on the firing line for

Carolina this afternoon in Wake For-
est. The Deacs licked him in his sopho-
more year, 6-- 3. Wake Forest scored
all its runs in that game by driving
its scoring hits against a short left
field wall.

Bunn Hearn faces a difficult prob-
lem in rationing the starting roles be-

tween Moore and Benton. He would
like to pitch Benton as much as pos-
sible, but should he use the red-hea-d

in too many games he would probably
get to the point where he couldn't win.
When a team's No. 1 hurler has trouble
winning, the rest of the pitchers on the
team also have trouble. And in Car-
olina's case the only tried moundsman
remaining would be Moore.

Lou Hayworth with his timely hitting

ture a closely fought 4-- 3 win. Norman

"around the horn." Bill Lee will don

ond, third and fourth-rankin- g perform-er- s,

missed action today, but their
places were ably filled by Larry Cahall,
Oscar Lubow and Al Stern.

Vic Seixas won 12 straight games
from State's Knee in the No. 1 singles
tilt taking the leadoff match,
Cahall tagged Messick with a 6-- 1, 6--3

MISS MARY HARD WICK, shown above making a shot at the net, is one
of the net stars who will appear here Saturday in a match for the benefit
of the British and American Ambulance Corps. Al Schacht, the clown
prince of baseball, will appear on the same bill with Miss Hardwick and
Dorothy Round Little.

the catching equipment. The infield
was extremely erratic afield Satur-
day, but should be vastly improved
this afternoon. Lee proved himself well
capable of handling his position by his defeat, Lubow beat McDermott, State's

No. 3 player, 6-- 3, 4-- 6, 6-- 2, and Stern Hardwick Rose From Novicework in the opening game.
Sparger and Webb Will Pitch

Jim latum stated yesterday that
topped Temple, 6--4, 8-- 6. In the other
singles matches, Al Bluethenthal best-
ed Barton, 6-- 2, 8-- 6, and Howell defeated
Frazier, 6-- 8, 8-- 6, 6-- 1.

To Pro Star in Ten YearsGeorge Sparger and George Webb, two
i t i

in the past three games has practically
taken a place in the starting infield.
He can play either second, short or

ngnx-nanae- rs who worked against
4Seixas and Cahall teamed to whipState, will also see some work this af
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Mural Schedule
SOFTBALL

4:00 Diamond No. 1 Everett
No. 2 vs. BVP No. 1; Diamond No.
2 Old West vs. Stacy No. 1; Dia-

mond No. 3 DKE No. 1 vs. Sigma
Chi; Coed No. 1 ZBT vs. Chi Phi.

5:00 Diamond No. 1 Kappa Psi
vs. Pi Lambda Phi; Diamond No. 2
Med School No. 1 vs. Alexander
Club; Diamond No. 3 Phi Gamma
Delta No. 2 vs. Lambda Chi Alpha;
Coed No. 1 Kappa Sigma No. 1 vs.
Sigma Nu No. 2.

TENNIS
4:00 TEP vs. KA.
5:00 Steele vs. Stacy No. 2.

HORSESHOES
4:00 ATO vs. SAE No. 2; Sig-

ma Nu No. 1 vs. Beta Theta Pi No.
2.

--00 SAE No. 1 vs. Zeta Psi No.
2; Sigma Chi No. 1 vs. DKE No. 2.

third. And it's going to be a hard jobKnee and Messick, 6-- 1, 6-- 1, Lubow andternoon, iewis, who is scheduled to
English Woman Ace
To Play Exhibition
Here Saturday

Moody, Mary Hardwick toured South
Africa with the British net team and
the next year represented her country

for either Bill Honan, Johnny HearnStern took the measure of McDermottstart, has a blazing fast ball and has
looked impressive in early season See BASEBALL, page 4and Temple, 6-- 3, 8-- 6, and Bluethenthal

against the United States in the Wight- -and Howell dealt Hord and Bristol aworkouts.
man cup matches.6-2- ," 7--5 setback in the doubles.The Greensboro club is one of the Life-Savin- g ClassIn 1938 she traveled the continent

By Mark Garner
From a novice at the game to one of

the top-ranki- ng women professional
athletes in a brief span of 10 years is

leading contenders for the class A high participating in and winning manyschool crown this year. The Gate City baseman Phipps. The Greensboro in- -

tournaments. She captured the doubles
the short yet complete story of Maryclub is led by shortstop Skinny Brown

who got four hits in four trips to the and mixed doubles crowns at Copenneid Ien apart in the ninth inning
against the Blue Imps when the high

To Meet Tonight
In 304 WoollenKuth Hardwick, one of England's most hagen in the Scandinavian championplate against the Duke frosh, including school lads held a 7--3 lead, with the patriotic daughters and a favorite shin. She won the South of Francea long triple. Other leading hitters on among tennis fans from commoners toresult that the Duke yearlings over-

came the deficit and went on to win in
singles title at Nice, added two more

the Whirlwind team are outfielders titles in the British covered court cham
An important meeting of all stu-

dents interested in receiving
j j. ?

monarchs, who plays Dorothy Round
Little here Saturday in an exhibitionAydelette and McFarland and third-- the tenth inning.
match.

pionship and the Scottish champion-
ship, and for the second year repre-
sented Great Britain in the Wightman

i

A little over 10 years ago, in 1930 toDO YOU DIG IT?
be exact, a small reddish-haire- d girl, cup matches against the United States.

Defeated Helen Moody
A year later Miss Hardwick reached

what might be called the peak of her
career when she defeated the great

still in her teens, sat in the stands at
the focal point of tennis in Britain, the
main court at Wimbledon. Bill Tilden
and Helen Wills Moody reigned su

nun ana training in senior uie sav-
ing will be held at 7 o'clock tonight
in 304 Woollen gymnasium.

All students who wish to take the
instructor's course or who wish to
renew their instructor's rating should
also attend the meeting. The meet-
ing will be the only opportunity for
students interested in either phase
to sign up for instruction.

R. E. Jamerson will supply further
information for those interested.

1HESE WOLVES
AND

Vfc
0HE WITH A

preme, having just won the singles
crowns, and the little spectator was
so enthused by the exhibition she had
seen that she became determined to
someday play the game, not merely
mediocre tennis, but that of champion-
ship calibre.

v
ci-COL-

. K li se

Helen Wills Moody in Weybridge, Eng-

land. It was the first defeat Mrs.
Mopdy had suffered in 11 years and
marked the end of an era in Miss Hard-wick- 's

life she had beaten the queen
of them all.

From that year until she turned pro-

fessional in 1941, she played tourna-
ment tennis in many countries and cit-

ies throughout the world and has been,
since 1935, what King Gustav'of Swe-

den calls, "My favorite partner."
Touring the United States last year

ALLOWED Baseball bcores
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 7, New York 5.
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.

Five years later, the same little girl,
now quite a young lady, held her ideal,
Helen Wills Moody, to match point, the
first time the great court star had lost
a set since 1927. In the interim she
had, with careful coaching, developed
her own game and had met and beaten
some of the best racket-wielde- rs in the
sport.

Following her match with Mrs.

Pittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 2.
Chicago 5, St. Louis 4.

as a pro with Tilden, Don Budge andf
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 7, Washington 0.

Alice Marble, Miss Hardwick played in
over 60 cities. During this time she

See MARY HARDWICK, page U Boston 8, Philadelphia 3.
Cleveland 5, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 3, Chicago 0.Varsity Tennis Team Seeks 60th Win

In Row Against State Netters Today Lacrosse Men Wanted

This afternoon at Raleigh Carolina's
the first slot when the squad tangles

All those who played Lacrosse last
year and are interested in playing a
series with Duke this year are asked
to meet in room 301 Bingham tonight
at 7:30, it was announced yesterday.

with State today. Harris Everett, reg
varsity netmen will win their 60th con-

secutive match when the team battles
State's Red Terrors. The Tar Heels
dropped the State netmen without the

ular No. 1 man, will not participate in
the match today. Anthony will meet

loss of a match in Chapel Hill a week
1

State's Captain Frank Owens in the
top match.

Harold Maass crosses rackets with
Arnold Katterman in the second match,
Jack Markham meets Elliott Winston,
Moyer Hendrix clashes with Emmett

Tickets to the tennis matches and
fashion show Saturday may be ob-

tained all this week at the Carolina
Sports Shop, the News Bureau, and
the Daily Tar Heel. The admission is
$.50.

BUY COAL
NOW

SUMMER CASH
PRICES

FITCH
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 7291

ago and the Kenfieldmen are due for a
repeat performance today in the capi

Shoffner, Tom Wadden takes on George
Barbee, and Hal Berk squares off
against Austin Pruitt in the final sin-

gles match.
The doubles combinations are not

known yet but Hunt Hobbs and Cliff
Tuttle will probably see action in the
paired competition.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our hero here is trying to get his gal to
give this stag line the brush off and sit
one out with him, sipping a Pepsi-Col- a

or two. Don't blame him, either . . .
Pepsi-Col- a sure tastes nice.

tal city. The matches start at 3 o'clock.
Yesterday the varsity squadmen took

advantage of the day of rest and many
challenge matches, hanging fire during
the days of competition, were played.
As a whole the men seem much im-

proved over early-seaso- n exhibitions
and are already pointing for the north-
ern tour the first week in May when
the Tar Heels invade the home grounds
of Maryland, Yale, Princeton and
George Washington over a period of
five days.

From all indications Yale will be the
team to beat on the tour. Coach Ken-fie- ld

is not at all optimistic about his
men's chances against the Eli's who
this year are strengthened by the ad-

dition of a crew of top-not- ch sophomore
netters. If the win string is to be
snapped, Yale seems the team to wield
the scissors with Princeton given an
outside chance of upsetting the Caro-
linians.

For the first time this year, Co-capt- ain

Ham Anthony will be filling

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT MEAL TIME AND

ENJOY OUR 'DIFFERENT'

FOOD

HARRY'S CAROLINA GRILL

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it youH
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, well shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Col- a Company, Long
Island City, N.Y.

PepaUCola is mad i only by Pepsi-Col- a Co., Long Island CMy, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

t


